there's only enough time for doing the most crucial analyses with software. As companies have to accelerate their financial statement filings over the next few years, I believe we'll be increasing the proportion of audit hours devoted to analysis of whole data files with query tools. More of our training will soon be oriented this way."
Shantor: "Querying also has the advantage of enabling us to maintain an objective perspectiveno "halo effect" for anything about the company-it's just data relationships to us."
Bradlei: "Good point! Regardless, we know a lot about the company to inform our risk assessments. It's been profitable throughout its life, albeit short, as a fast-fashion retailer. Some audit procedures have already been done-no problems in cutoff and no evidence of inventory being pledged. Sarbanes-Oxley 404 compliance 2 is not a concern because the acquirer intends to replace all of Threadchic's systems with their own. The company was founded as an alternative source for fashion goods that are as stylish as the high-priced threads but not nearly as expensive. It's a "fast-fashion" version of a "high-fashion" retailer. The founders are getting their wish to cash out by being bought by a larger retailer."
. Sumit: "'Fast-fashion?'" Roseyrl: "Yes. They contract with companies that knock off designer fashions and make them faster than the designer houses can. Threadchic started out selling knock-off stuff to just anybody, but pretty soon the fashionistas caught on. Fashionistas buy but don't tell anybody-except, of course, their closest fashionista friends." Jantur. "I can vouch for prices there being less than those of bigger companies, like H&M and Zara. And stores get new styles every 2-3 weeks, which go on the shelves from the shipping carton." Sumit: "Are you a fashionista?" Jantur: "Heavens, no. I hear the neighborhood kids talk about it. You know-kids SKUing each other on cell phones. I can't figure out what distresses them more-not having the latest knock off or more than one of them wearing it at the same time." Bradlei: "'Skew' what?" Jantur: "Dropping the S-K-U, the inventory Stock Keeping Unit, into a text message they send through their cell phones." 
Required

Part 1: Readiness Questions
After you have become familiar with the Threadchic situation as represented by the narrative, the data, data attribute definitions, audit results to date, and the audit program for a similar engagement, answer the following questions to assess your readiness to begin analyzing Threadchic's inventory account. The questions illustrate the kinds of thinking that will enable you to think deeply enough about the situation to develop productive audit objectives. Select the best choice for each question. The questions are independent of each other.
1. SKUs appearing in the purchases table but not in the inventoryCount table is most likely attributable to: a. inventory for those SKUs having been sold earlier b. inventory not being accounted for or counted properly c. inventory being lost before being placed on store shelves d. inventory records being lost sometime during the year e. inventory being stolen before or after reaching store shelves 2. Suppose for one vendor there is a concentration of observed inventory counts lower than the system's counts. The audit implication of this outcome would be to: a. suggest that Threadchic staff be especially careful when they count inventory for this vendor b. base calculations for this vendor's items on the counts observed at year end for the items c. prompt the adjustment of counts for other items downward consistent with the counts for this vendor d. create the need for the auditor to investigate whether this vendor's items are more theft-prone e. call into question whether the counts for the items from the other vendors can be relied upon 3. The risk of employee theft of items during the year is a threat to the inventory account with respect to the assertion of: a. existence b. completeness c. rights and obligations d. valuation e. presentation and disclosure f. none of the assertions is threatened 4. Comparing current-year manufacturing costs with those of the prior year might reveal: a. trends over time in manufacturing costs b. discrepancies in records of manufacturing costs c. how Threadchic's cost structure differs from that of other companies in its industry d. symptoms of runaway costs soon enough for Threadchic to bring them under contol e. that Threadchic has no manufacturing costs 5. Suppose item costs in the markdowns file did not match the costs in the purchases file.
If the reason for the mismatch was that Threadchic had already marked down items to the lower of cost or market, which audit procedure would most likely detect that condition? a. Match purchased items to invoice totals to verify correctness of vendor invoices. Investigate any invoices whose total does not match the sum of line items for that purchase. b. Calculate the difference between cost and the most recent sales price for all items. Recommend financial auditors investigate items sold for a price different from the standard markup. c. Obtain data about returns and allowances from vendors and verify that costs have been adjusted to agree with credit given by vendors for item purchases. d. Ask Threadchic staff to explain the approach to costing items. Verify that all item costs adhered to Threadchic's approach and were lower than those in purchases. e. Compare prior year inventory costs to current year inventory costs, compare prior year inventory turnover to current year turnover, and investigate any differences larger than 10%.
Part 2: Analysis
1. Prepare a business process diagram for Threadchic's processes concerning inventory to the extent you can infer them from the narrative and the data files.
2. By financial statement assertion, develop audit objectives and design procedures to execute on the data files in order to audit Threadchic's inventory account.
3. Implement the audit procedures by querying the data.
4. Communicate your procedures, results, findings, unresolved conditions, lessons learned, and hours spent by completing the report (Figure 4 ).
Figure 4 about here
II. LEARNING OBJECTIVES Learning Objectives
The learning objectives for this audit simulation are for students to learn to: 
Bridging the Understanding Gap Between IS and General Auditors
The continuing pressure for more effective audits performed in less time at less cost has gradually increased demand for analytical and querying skills on audit and due diligence engagements (McCollum 2002; Fennel 2003; Jackson 2004) . Concurrently, expectations have been growing for auditors to increase their productivity with software (Elliott 2002; McCollum 2002 (Stazyk 1992; Vendrzyk and Bagranoff 2003; Carmichael 2004) . As Carmichael explained the situation, "there is often insufficient discussion between the computer auditors and general auditors for the general auditors to know what assurance is provided by the work being done by the computer specialists" (Carmichael 2004, 132) . By affording students an opportunity to apply IS audit tools to financial statement audit objectives, this simulation offers some potential for bridging the understanding gap between IS auditors and general auditors.
Learning Theory: Building Situation Models for Situated Action
The design of the simulation stems from the theory of situation models, in which learners construct their own situation models by making inferences and elaborations as they encounter new information. From this viewpoint, successful comprehension of a problem is synonymous with constructing a coherent situation model representing it (Johnson-Laird 1983; van Dijk and Kintsch 1983; Gernsbacher 1997; Graesser et al. 1997; . In this characterization of comprehension, constructing one's own mental situation models constitutes the best preparation for situated action . In relation to this audit simulation, the situated action is performance on the next engagement requiring analysis and querying skills.
Situations devoid of ambiguities and conflicts do not prompt the inferences and elaborations leading to construction of robust situation models. In the absence of ambiguities and conflicts, there is no need to make connecting inferences about intentionality, causality, or probabilities surrounding assumptions in order to update the current model (Myers et al. 1987) .
When a situation is straightforward, the ease of comprehension comes at the expense of model building. Because easy comprehension does not prompt elaborations or inferences, the subsequent value in having experienced the situation is low (Duffy et al. 1990 ).
The simulation was designed to prompt learners to make the substantial inferences and elaborations required to make sense of the audit situation. The insights do not, however, come all at once. Instead, learners integrate new knowledge a piece at a time into their existing situation models (Gernsbacher 1997; . The inferences and elaborations are subtle, but they represent the kinds of situation model updating that auditors are expected to do as they make sense of nuances emerging from audit situations. Making the inferences required to resolve or document the ambiguities gives learners practice in making the kinds of inferences and elaborations expected of auditors.
The uncertainties are embedded in the data, from which unresolved conditions emerge.
The learner's problem is to investigate and characterize the unresolved conditions to the extent data are available, and explain how the conditions could be investigated with the least amount of additional data and effort. In practice, auditors trade off the potential benefits of having more information with the costs of obtaining and analyzing it. This simulation enacts the real-world Eliciting the inferences and elaborations for constructing robust situation models requires cognitive conflict tasks, tasks that have no correct answers because there is no right way to resolve ambiguities and conflicts (Laughlin 1980; McGrath 1984) . With cognitive conflicts, conclusions or recommendations are justified as representing the most complete, plausible, or compelling understanding of a situation on the basis of the available evidence (King and Kitchener 1994) . Ambiguities and conflicts emerge in the simulation as learners struggle to make sense of the situation from the narrative and the conditions they make the data reveal to them.
Because they require more elaborations and inferences to resolve conflicts and integrate fragments, cognitive conflict tasks make more cognitive demands than intellective tasks, tasks with demonstrably correct answers (Laughlin 1980; McGrath 1984) . The more simplistic models afforded by intellective tasks are less useful later because they have fewer relations . Furthermore, integrated situation models constructed from elaborations and inferences to resolve conflicts are relatively resistant to decay over time compared to models developed without making elaborations and inferences (Zwaan et al. 1995) . The conflicts prompt more effort to construct coherent models from otherwise contradictory fragments even if that means constructing and integrating additional models .
Simulation Design
In part 1, five multiple choice questions assess learners' readiness for working the simulation with respect to analysis skills in the audit context. The questions, with tailored feedback for each response (in the teaching notes), can be staged in a learning management system. The readiness questions serve the role of a Saving Sergeant Pabletti epiphany for learners (Prensky 2001) . In their initial encounter with the Saving Sergeant Pabletti video game, U.S.
Army recruits' first attempt at saving the sergeant after he is shot accidentally leads to his death because the recruits fail to learn and apply their lessons. In subsequent game plays, the recruits typically heed the lessons, shifting from unproductive to productive behaviors that enable them to save the sergeant. The readiness questions serve a similar function in this simulation-a wakeup call to learners indicating the need to think more deeply about the audit situation than they did initially, in order to understand it, in preparation for developing audit objectives and procedures that really match the situation.
In part 2, learners (1) prepare a business process diagram, (2) design audit procedures for execution on data files, (3) implement audit procedures through data querying, and (4) communicate procedures, results, findings, unresolved conditions, and lessons learned. Although the simulation suggests a reporting format, instructors might also require students to prepare a memo to the engagement partner summarizing their results. Materials for part 2 can be staged on a Web site, 3 which permits the situation narrative to offer links that make the situation more authentic.
The simulation context was designed with the least number of tables and attributes necessary to represent the financial transactions and balances associated with the retailer's inventory. Because the tables are in third-normal form (3NF), learners are faced with deciding which tables to join for different queries and how to join them.
The data volumes are large enough to channel learners to manipulating the data with software rather than manually. For example, the purchases table has over 600 rows. In practice, IS auditors are more expensive than regular audit staff, which means the budget for their time sets up the expectation that their services will be valuable in ways that regular audit staff are not.
Thus, students have the opportunity to develop skills with analysis and query software to differentiate themselves in the market for audit talent. Awareness of the market for IS audit skills might prompt more students to work harder at developing these skills in this simulation.
Audit simulations are not plentiful in the literature. To the authors' knowledge, this simulation is the first one to require students to integrate analysis and query skills developed earlier to execute audit programs with software and recommend approaches for resolving the unusual conditions they detect. Although the Norwood case (Gelinas et al. 2001 ) has integrative aspects, it was designed as an introduction to computer-assisted auditing techniques. This audit simulation assumes learner proficiency with querying, analysis, and audit program design, and requires learners to interpret their results and offer procedures for resolving unusual conditions.
Student Reaction to Learning with the Audit Simulation
Students have been surprised at the depth of thought required to design the audit program, execute it with audit or query software, refine their audit programs, make sense of the results, and imagine procedures for resolving unusual conditions. Analogous to the readiness questions prompting a Saving Sergeant Pabletti epiphany (Prensky 2001 ) with respect to understanding the audit situation, the audit itself serves as a wakeup call to the level of reasoning required to verify internal consistency of accounting records and detect unusual conditions.
Although it seems a straightforward audit of an inventory account, the simulation contains enough indeterminant conditions to make the audit sufficiently problematic to require strategic reasoning about data relationships (Wilks and Zimbelman 2004) . Ironically, the stronger their audit programs are, the more likely students are to encounter the relationship anomalies embedded in the data. The realization that querying results might be spawning unresolved conditions rather than converging to a definitive outcome can be disconcerting to students because of their prior acculturation to learning experiences that enable a sense of closure when they work through tasks to obtain neat, tidy outcomes.
Inheriting a prior audit program may predispose students to a false sense of security that belies the potential of this audit situation to be different. Students missing the unusual conditions in the data are much chagrined at their failure to detect them. Having been sensitized to the possibility of these conditions, students have tended to look for them in subsequent audit simulations. To the extent that this experience prompts students to be more wary of inheriting a prior audit program uncritically and accepting management assertions at face value, these are outcomes that will serve them well in their careers. Learning experiences like this simulation might help auditors overcome a tendency to engage in less strategic reasoning with use of standard audit programs (Asare and Wright 2004) The challenges of the simulation have prompted a range of student reactions. Some students embrace the simulation enthusiastically, saying they are delighted to be able to apply their thinking skills in an ambiguous situation like the ones they will face in their careers. Some of these students become aware, for the first time, of their ability to analyze a complicated situation and make sense of it (Weick 1995 (Weick , 2001 ). These students thrive on the challenge afforded by the simulation and are eager for even more challenging simulations. Another kind of student is able, with hard work and persistence, to develop and execute a reasonably good audit program but unable to develop implications of the unusual conditions or offer approaches for investigating unresolved conditions. A third kind of student executes the inherited audit programs in a perfunctory manner and misses all the unusual conditions. All students liked the readiness questions because the questions afford an opportunity for them to calibrate the level of their understanding of the audit situation early in their work on the simulation.
III. IMPLEMENTATION GUIDANCE Courses and Prerequisite Skills
The simulation was developed for courses in information systems (IS) assurance and auditing. It can be used as an individual or a team assignment to (1) develop learners' audit program design and execution skills with software or (2) assess learners' competence in designing and executing audit programs with software. Depending on the learners' analysis and querying skills, the simulation takes between 6 and 15 hours to complete.
The simulation is appropriate for students with (1) querying proficiency, (2) data analysis skills, (3) sufficient understanding of management assertions in financial statements to adapt a generic audit program to a specific situation, and (4) The requisite data analysis skills are (1) identifying risks in a business situation, (2) deciding which risks can be investigated with transactional data, and (3) querying data to determine the extent to which risks have been realized. A learning experience that develops the data analysis skills is Borthick and Jones' (2005) case on investigating a potential budget overrun for warranty service call center operations, which can be used in AIS courses. This case assumes basic querying skills, such as those developed in (Borthick et al. 2001) . Students can obtain knowledge of inventory-related processes in sales from study of revenue and expenditure cycles, which are covered in Perry and Schneider (2005) and many AIS textbooks. Alternatively, students could learn about revenue and expenditure cycles from an audit perspective in an auditing course. The simulation requires students to integrate their understanding of the two cycles. Many students will likely already be familiar with sales procedures in retail stores through work experience or their experience as customers. Students that seem unfamiliar with the retail environment could be encouraged to observe sales activities in local stores.
Software Choice
Students have worked the simulation using a database query tool (Microsoft Access ® QBE) and audit software (ACL TM ). Use of either one enables achievement of learning objectives.
Using database querying has the advantage of affording students experience with querying relational databases, which will be helpful to them regardless of whether they become auditors or use the same or different query tools in the future. Database query tools are usually less cumbersome to use than audit software because client data files are easier to import into a database than into a proprietary audit software format. Using audit software has the advantage of familiarizing students intending to become auditors with specific audit software. Given that either kind of software enables students to achieve intended learning outcomes, software choice may devolve to selection based on practical considerations such as which software (1) is more readily available to students, (2) is associated with more initial proficiency with querying, or (3) is used subsequently in the curriculum.
Realizing Learning Gains through Collaboration
The simulation can be assigned to individual learners or to teams of learners. In our experience, teams usually exhibit the advantages of more thorough analyses, less frustration on the part of individual learners, and higher satisfaction with the learning experience due to its collaborative nature, which enables students to learn from each other (Rogoff 1998; Borthick et al. 2003) . Working with others also lets students experience the demand for business professionals to collaborate on problems for which new approaches or solutions are required (Schrage 1990; Raelin 1997) .
A risk of team completion of the analysis in part 2 is freeloading by individuals. Some tactics to deter freeloading are to require team members to rate each other's contributions to the audit, to use smaller teams, to have student teams publish their work on the Web or in a learning management system before a class discussion of outcomes, and to select individuals at random to lead class discussion of the outcomes. The visibility of published work is often sufficient impetus to prompt student teams to make a good faith effort to complete the simulation. Within teams, the members wanting their teams to show well often exert enough peer pressure on their team mates to prompt everyone's participation. Although it does not ensure that all team members work equally hard, public visibility of work seems to elicit more participation from all team members compared to the situation of student work being a private performance only for the instructor.
Although this simulation has particular audit issues for students to address, the larger objective is for students to develop analysis and query skills that will let them develop and execute audit programs in more challenging situations. The objective is for learners to internalize reasoning strategies that enable them to develop effective approaches to the next new problem they encounter (Kozulin 1998; Sfard 1998) . Some of these long-lived skills appear to develop in the activity of tearing apart inferior solutions (Kruger 1993) . Because they tend to implement the first solution approach that occurs to them, individuals, on their own, are unlikely to generate many opportunities to learn from inferior solutions. For this purpose, collaborating with peers is helpful because peers think of different approaches and push each other to justify their beliefs or abandon them (Bruffee 1999) .
IV. SUMMARY
This audit simulation enables students to develop skills for analyzing data with software tools to verify the internal consistency of data and detect conditions warranting further investigation in a due diligence engagement. In completing the simulation, learners wrestle with ambiguities embedded in a realistic audit context as they make the inferences necessary to develop an approach to performing the audit of a fast-fashion retailer's inventory account.
Working the simulation offers an opportunity for students to integrate previously developed skills in designing audit procedures to test management assertions and analyzing data through querying data files. The simulation enables students to experience a financial auditing situation in which they apply IS audit tools, which offers some promise for bridging the understanding gap between IS auditors and general auditors. The simulation experience responds to the growing demand for auditors to increase their productivity through software use for analyzing client data files electronically. The teaching notes contain sections explaining the unusual conditions seeded in the database and grading guidance for the Part 1 Readiness Questions and the Part 2 Analysis.
FIGURE 1 Data Attributes
UNUSUAL CONDITIONS
Conditions Seeded in Database
In addition to affording students an opportunity to design an audit program they execute with software, this audit simulation responds to the need for students to have experience with situations consistent with aspects of fraud without pre-knowledge that fraud might be present.
The database contains seeded conditions not resolvable without additional data. The intentional incompleteness of the data reflects the real-world predicament of auditors being unable to anticipate every possible data need because of not knowing what they will find from preliminary analysis, which creates the need for analysis of additional data.
The most significant unusual condition is paid-for merchandise purchases being sufficient to support only 70% of the retail sales asserted in the unaudited financial statements, symptomatic of phantom inventory made up to inflate revenue (Coglitore and Berryman 1988; Wells 2001 ).
The unpaid invoices occur throughout the year, and the data do not contain the sales detail needed to verify sufficient purchases by item (SKU). Some possible interpretations of this condition are (1) payments in dispute, (2) payments due but not paid, (3) payments miscoded, and (4) payments non-existent but sales inflated. These possible explanations encompass Wright et al.'s (2004) causes 1 (earnings management or fraudulent reporting by executive management), 3 (earnings management or fraudulent reporting by managers or professionals), and 6 (ineffective operation of the accounting information system) as hypotheses for an unusual condition. Because auditors have difficulty generating potential hypotheses for causes of unusual conditions (Bedard and Biggs 1991; Bierstaker et al. 1999) , it is helpful to give students practice in generating hypotheses for them.
Another unusual condition is that SKUs for purchases of inventory early in the year are missing from the inventory count table. A potential explanation is that SKUs for early purchases might have been archived (moved off-line to minimize disk space usage) after that inventory was completely sold. The absence of these records from the inventory count file tends to obscure data relationships pertaining to purchases.
Other Aspects of the Situation and Database
This section explains nuances of the situation and database that might perplex students.
SKUs Missing from Inventory Count Table
The inventory count table contains only items currently in inventory. Because there are no permanent items for a fast-fashion retailer, items purchased early in the year will be sold out before year-end. The table can be kept small to maximize system performance by archiving SKUs for sold-out items.
Join in InvoicetoPayment Query
The default join does not show missing payments. To show invoices with no payments, join the tables to include ALL records from the invoices table and only those records from the payments table where the joined fields are equal.
Location of Inventory
All inventory items are on store shelves, as indicated in the narrative: "stores get new styles every 2-3 weeks, which go on the shelves from the shipping carton".
Manufacturing Costs
There are no manufacturing costs because Threadchic buys items from garment manufacturers, which is indicated in the situation narrative.
Potential Learning Experiences for Better Simulation Performance
An analysis of student performance on the simulation is available in Borthick and Curtis (2004) . It organizes the kinds of results students have obtained in the simulation, including lapses in audit objectives, audit procedures, procedure execution, and interpretation of results. The analysis is based on a version of the simulation without a requirement for preparing a business process diagram for inventory-related processes. Borthick and Curtis (2004) also offers ideas for learning experiences to help students develop skills with the potential to improve their performance on audit simulations. Because of students' failure to include audit objectives/procedures that, if executed well, would have detected the unusual conditions, we believe it would be productive for students to model business processes before developing the audit objectives. Omitting audit objectives is the most important lapse because no amount of refining an incomplete set of audit objectives is likely to enable auditors to detect conditions that only the missing objectives have the capability of detecting. We believe skill in business modeling would be helpful in identifying essential audit objectives because it would enable novice IS auditors to construct more robust situation models revealing financial relationships in the application they are auditing. This approach is consistent with research results on auditor detection of discrepancies and their representation of reasons for them. For example, auditors using business-processfocused representations identified more seeded risk conditions and assessed misstatement risk at higher levels than auditors using transaction-cycle-focused representations (O'Donnell and Schultz 2003) . Developing a thorough understanding of the financial relationships in a situation before attempting to propose explanations for financial statement discrepancies enabled auditors to shift to productive problem representations more readily (Bierstaker et al. 1999) , which is a behavior associated with audit expertise (Bédard and Chi 1993) .
GRADING GUIDANCE Part 1: Readiness Questions
Correct responses and item feedback for each multiple-choice readiness question appear below. Although they illustrate to students the kinds of thinking needed for the simulation, the questions do not seed an awareness of the specific unusual conditions embedded in the data.
Assertion: Completeness
Correct response: a a. Threadchic is a fast-fashion retailer, which means that to be successful, inventory items sell out and are not reordered even if reordering is possible. b. The condition is too systematic for this conclusion. c. The condition is too systematic for this conclusion. d. If inventory records had been lost, store staff would likely have counted the on-shelf inventory and put those counts back in the system. e. The condition is too systematic for this conclusion.
Assertion: Existence 1
Correct response: b a. Simply counting carefully is unlikely to reveal why a vendor's counts are lower. Furthermore, the client in this due diligence audit is the acquiring company, not Threadchic. b. This suggestion is an example of pointing out to a client an aspect that it might be helpful to investigate from operational efficiency and effectiveness standpoints. c. There may be differences in counts across vendors, but adjusting all the counts downward would not shed light on why this vendor's counts were lower than the others. d. Delving more deeply into this condition would be the province of an operational audit performed by Threadchic rather than a due diligence audit for an acquiring company. e. Any problems with the reliability of the observed counts, which the auditor observed Threadchic's staff perform, should have been dealt with at the time of the counting.
3. Assertion: Existence 2 Correct response: f a. While employee theft of items during the year would increase cost of goods sold, the inventory valuation would be based on inventory counts at year end, which would make the thefts not a threat to existence as of year end. Auditors believing that theft was above average would note this condition to the client (in this case, the acquiring company).
b. While employee theft of items during the year would increase cost of goods sold, the inventory valuation would be based on inventory counts at year end, which would make the thefts not a threat to completeness as of year end. Auditors believing that theft was above average would note this condition to the client (in this case, the acquiring company). c. While employee theft of items during the year would increase cost of goods sold, the inventory valuation would be based on inventory counts at year end, which would make the thefts not a threat to rights and obligations as of year end. Auditors believing that theft was above average would note this condition to the client (in this case, the acquiring company). d. While employee theft of items during the year would increase cost of goods sold, the inventory valuation would be based on inventory counts at year end, which would make the thefts not a threat to valuation as of year end. Auditors believing that theft was above average would note this condition to the client (in this case, the acquiring company). e. While employee theft of items during the year would increase cost of goods sold, the inventory valuation would be based on inventory counts at year end, which would make the thefts not a threat to presentation and disclosure as of year end. Auditors believing that theft was above average would note this condition to the client (in this case, the acquiring company). f. While employee theft of items during the year would increase cost of goods sold, the inventory valuation would be based on inventory counts at year end, which would make the thefts not a threat to any of the assertions as of year end. Auditors believing that theft was above average would note this condition to the client (in this case, the acquiring company). Although it vouches purchases to invoices, this procedure is unlikely to reveal information about why costs do not match costs in purchases. b. Although it would identify instances in which cost needed to be marked down to or below sales prices, the procedure is unlikely to reveal information about why costs do not match costs in purchases. c. Although it would ensure that Threadchic receives any purchase discounts and allowances that are due, the procedure is unlikely to reveal information about why costs do not match costs in purchases.
d. This procedure is the most likely to reveal information about why costs do not match costs in purchases. e. Although it might identify interesting trends associated with inventory, the procedure is unlikely to reveal information about why costs do not match costs in purchases.
Part 2: Analysis
Grading guidance for part 2 appears in Figure 1 for the business process diagram and in Figure 2 for the audit itself.
Figures 1-2 about here FIGURE 2 Threadchic Inventory Account: Grading Guidance Findings (summary of analysis outcomes in descending order of importance) 20 points 1 Existence: Payments are missing for 5 of 18 invoices totaling $294,188, which is 30% of the invoice total of $967,002, which means that the inventory flowing through the store supports only 70% of the booked revenue. The size of this discrepancy requires investigation before signoff on the inventory valuation. Ways to investigate the apparent discrepancy are explained below.
2 Completeness: 1. Pending resolution of item 1, to adjust for differences in inventory counts, the book value of inventory for store 3 should be decreased by $1,923 to adjust for differences in inventory counts. The proportion marked down should be propagated to other stores. The amount is not material by itself. 2. Early purchases are missing from inventory, which could be a function of data archiving.
3 Valuation: Pending resolution of item 1, to adjust for markdowns, the book value of store 3 inventory should be decreased by $6,261 to reflect 31 of 413 items having inventory and last sale dates before 9/10 (21 or more days since last sale). The proportion marked down should be propagated to other stores. The amount is not material by itself, but this amount and the inventory count adjustment together are material, i.e., $1,923 + $6,261 = $8,184, which is slightly greater than the materiality threshold of $7,720. The proportion marked down should be propagated to other stores.
4 Rights and obligations: Pending resolution of item 1, although all SKUs in inventoryCount have positive purchase counts, to verify that sufficient inventory was purchased to support sales would require access to sales by SKU by day. Verify that all purchases were included in inventory.
Query purchasesInclusion: Match purchases to inventory on SKU to find purchases with no entry in inventoryCount.obsvQOH. For 220 SKUs in purchases, there is no entry in inventoryCount. These SKUs were purchased December 15 or earlier, which means that their absence could be a function of the records being archived to minimize active file sizes. This explanation for the missing SKUs should be confirmed.
Rights and obligations
1 Determine whether any inventory is pledged for noninventory purposes* Examine bank confirmations, debt agreements, and board minutes for evidence of inventory having been pledged.
No pledges of inventory found in bank confirmations, debt agreements, or board minutes 2 Verify purchases of inventory (by SKU)
Verify the existence of purchases for all SKUs in inventory.
Query inventoryPurchased: All SKUs in inventoryCount have positive purchase counts. To verify that sufficient inventory was purchased to support sales would require access to sales by SKU by day.
Valuation
1 Verify application of markdown policy for LCM.
For all items, identify whether appropriate markdowns were taken (markdown inventory items without a sale in the last 21 days).
Query markdownDifference: 31 (including 4 SKUs showing as already marked down) of 413 SKUs had inventory and last sale dates before 9/10 (21 or more days since last sale) with marked down cost of $6,261. Decrease book value of store 3 inventory by that amount to adjust for the writedown.
FIGURE 2 (continued)
Lessons that emerged (e.g., insights/strategies that could be applied in other audit/analysis situations) 10 points # Lesson Explanation 1 Close the loop on modeling the situation.
Model the situation sufficient to detect inconsistent relationships, e.g., invoices and sales indicating one level of purchases but payments supporting a much lower level. 2 Test complete populations.
When data permit, perform tests on all transactions rather than just sampling to enable a complete characterization of the data populations. Manipulating whole populations rather than sampling distinguishes IT auditors from other auditors. 3 Analyze within situation constraints, taking advantage of all the data that are available.
Even though crucial data may be unavailable in the short run, e.g., sufficient information from accounts payable to investigate possible reasons for the missing payments, develop as complete a model as the situation permits. That is, view analysis of the situation as bricolage, making do with "whatever is at hand" to accomplish the purpose (Lévi-Strauss, C. 1966. The Savage Mind. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, [17] [18] [19] In this instance, the purpose is to find any data relationships that call into question management's representations related to the inventory valuation. 4 For investigating unresolved conditions, specify the least effortful tests and analyses.
Identify the audit procedures that need to be performed and the data required for them to resolve anomalies that emerge. Be parsimonious with respect to the procedures and their data requirements. 5 Be wary of mindlessly following an inherited audit program.
Following an inherited audit program sets up the potential for two pitfalls: (1) Increasing audit costs by performing needless procedures and (2) failing to detect material conditions by omitting essential procedures. It also minimizes the learning potential of the experience. 6 Before starting to query data, develop good querying skills.
Analyzing data through querying requires two kinds of thinking simultaneously: mapping the parts of the audit procedure to the data structure and manipulating the data attributes to obtain results. Struggling with query commands makes analyses much more difficult. Time log (hours spent on this engagement, by person) # Auditor name Total hours 1 2 3 4 [add/delete rows as needed]
